
Dear ACS members and friends, 

Hope you had a great summer!

This summer passed by so fast, but quite a few good things happened. 

Let's take a look back together.

 

First of all, the ACS Middle Atlantic Region Meeting (MARM) was a success. Thanks

to Mary for leading and organizing this wonderful event. The Delaware ACS was

honored to contribute to this meeting. And I’m sending my gratitude to Martha, who

has been actively contributing to MARM. Needless to say, MARM couldn’t go well

without the great work and efforts of the many volunteers. Many thanks to all of

you!

 

I also got the chance to get together with my colleagues from the executive

committee. I visited Miriam’s (our secretary) new house and played with her two

lovely dogs earlier this summer. Miriam was the first person from the committee I

saw in person this year. We had a wonderful time and realized that we all have done

many important little things quietly for the Delaware ACS. However, not being able

to get together made it easy to neglect the teammates’ work. It’s much better to be

able to engage with another person’s life face-to-face. So, with everyone being fully

vaccinated, the committee decided to have a dinner gathering. Everyone was

smiling when we were catching up and enjoying the food together. For some of us,

it was the first time meeting in person. We were so glad that we made it happen. At

the end of the dinner, we talked about some serious business. Rita, the chair of our

education committee, initiated a discussion about opportunities where Delaware

ACS can participate in and contribute to science education.

 

Thanks to Rita’s introduction, I had great conversations with Randy (the executive

chair of DFSME) and Tonyea (the science associate of Delaware DOE) later on in the

evening. As an immigrant, my pre-graduate school education was received from

another country. As we all know, each system has its own issues. However, I was

not experienced or familiar with the education system here in the US. As the

conversations went, a lot has been learned. I became aware of the difficult

situations the science teachers are facing within the state. The current challenges

are definitely not easy to tackle. That is why more members are needed to join the

task force. With the backing of the executive board, we believe that the Delaware

ACS can contribute and help make changes by partnering with DFSME and

Delaware DOE. Hope this will be a new start for the Delaware ACS to do more in the

science education area.

 

Cheers to a fresh new season!

 

Register Today!

 

Thursday, Sep 30, 2021, 6:00 PM EDT

Ullyot Lecture | Aquaporin Water Channels:

From Atomic Structure to Malaria

About this event

A medical scientist and 2003 Nobel Laureate in Chemistry, Peter Agre will talk about

the special role of water in biology and his transition into malaria research.

Agre is best known for the discovery of aquaporin water channels—the family of

membrane proteins often referred to as the “plumbing system of cells.” Aquaporins

are found in all living organisms. Thirteen different aquaporin genes are present in

the human genome, and aquaporins have been characterized for roles in tubule

water reabsorption in the kidney, generation of cerebrospinal fluid in the brain, the

release of sweat from the skin, and secretion of tears and aqueous humor in the

eye. Aquaporin malfunctions can result in dehydration, dry eye, hyperthermia,

inanition, brain edema, and other serious clinical disorders. Agre now focuses his

attention on combating malaria in the laboratory and in the field, whereas principal

investigator of the NIH-funded International Center of Excellence for Malaria

Research, he oversees efforts in Zambia, Zimbabwe, and the Democratic Republic

of the Congo.

Register Today!
 

Register Today!

 

Register Today!

 

The Delaware Section of the American Chemical Society is looking for candidates

for local section officers to run in the September 2021 Elections. The terms would

begin in January 2022. If you or someone you know is interested in running for the

following positions, please contact Giang Vo Giang Vo by email

at giadongvo@gmail.com. The deadline for submission of materials was August 1,

2021. You will meet great people in the ACS Delaware section. We are looking

forward to your participation!

 

The Eight Open Officer Positions for 2022 Include:
 

CHAIR, 1-year term

The Chair is the chief executive officer of the section for the calendar year. The

supervision, coordination, and overall direction of section activities are the primary

and ongoing functions of the section Chair. The Chair provides leadership for the

section officers and activity coordinators (committee chairs) and delegate authority

and responsibility as broadly as possible.

 

CHAIR ELECT, 1-year term

The Chair-Elect is to become familiar with the current affairs of the Section in order

to appoint committee chairs for the next year when the Chair-Elect will be Chair.

The Chair-Elect assists the Chair with the management of the section, and

represents the Chair in their absence. 

 

SECRETARY, 2-year term

The Secretary serves as a member of the Executive Committee and maintains

all current files and records of the section. 

 

TREASURER, 2-year term

The Treasurer is the financial officer of the section and serves on the Executive

Committee.

 

Two DIRECTOR positions, 3-year term

Directors, as members of the Executive Committee, participate in the formulation of

policy for the Section by providing advice and counsel to the officers and chairs of

committees. Directors, through the initiative of the Executive Committee or in

response to requests from the Chair, may assume various specific duties, which

may either be ad hoc or continuing in nature. Typically, a member who serves as a

Director would be a strong supporter of the objectives of the Section and would

have served previously in other capacities. This year, we are looking for two

directors who will lead the supervision of website and social media updates,

and electoral events respectively.

 

Two COUNCILOR positions, 3-year term

Councilors represent the Delaware Section at National Council Meetings of the

American Chemical Society. The National Council is the deliberative assembly of

the National ACS.

Duties include: nominating members of the office for ACS President-elect; electing

Directors-at-Large, members of the Council Policy Committee (the executive

committee of the National Council), the Committee on Committees, and the

committee on Nominations and Elections; nominating members for the offices of

District Directors; studying, recommending, and acting on all activities of direct and

indirect interest to the members of ACS, including the setting of ACS annual dues;

advising the ACS Board of Directors on matters concerning the management of the

Society; influencing decisionsfor which the ACS Board has responsibility;

chartering Local Sections and Divisions; and amending the Constitution and

Bylaws of the Society.

 
More details can be found at:

http://www.delawareacs.org/documents

The Officer Positions Candidates for 2022
 

CHAIR, 1-year term

 Anuj Kumar, Ph.D., PMP
 

Anuj Kumar is a Staff Scientist at the Innovation Campus

Delaware, Air Liquide, USA. Dr. Kumar received his

Master's degree from PantNagar Agriculture University in

India. He went on to earn his Ph.D. in Environmental

Chemistry and Technology from the Institute of Chemical

Technology in the Czech Republic. Prior to Air Liquide, he

held the position of Group Manager at the New Mexico

State University where he led DOE projects for site and

environmental monitoring in Carlsbad. He focused his

research on air quality, particularly volatile organic

compound emissions and ozone formation potential

during his work as a Postdoc Fellow with the University of

California at Davis. Dr. Kumar is currently leading a variety

of Air Liquide’s R&D projects, most commonly associated

with automotive emission testing & regulations and

sustainable sourcing for CO2. He has been a member of

the American Chemical Society since 2009.

Point of Interest: ACS is the world’s leading source of

authoritative scientific information. It touches the lives of

every scientific professional in some way and provides a

great platform to network and contribute to the

advancement of societies through chemistry.  Being an

Environmental Chemist throughout my career, I would like

to contribute to the program and strengthen it further for

other chemists and chemical engineers. Therefore, I am

fully confident that the Chair position will be a great start

to join and lead the local section. 

 

CHAIR ELECT, 1-year term

Zhen Timothy Yang, Ph.D.
 

Dr. Zhen Timothy Yang is the President of YM American

Academy (www.ymamerican.com). He was admitted to

Nanjing University, China when he was only 15 years old

and received his B.S. (1982), MS (1986), and Ph.D. (1989)

there in Chemistry. After working in Japan as Accelerate

Basic Research Associate (1993 and 1996), in the United

Kingdom as a Visiting Fellow of the Royal Society and

Visiting Lecturer in Lancaster University (1997), he also

worked in Nanjing University of Science and Technology

as a Section Head (1994-1998). From 1998 to 1999, he

worked in Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory as a

senior research associate of the National Research

Council. Before joining Noramco Inc. in Wilmington, DE in

2015, he had worked as a senior chemist at Walter Reed

Army Institute and Lonza Inc. 

His areas of expertise include physical chemistry,

inorganic chemistry, environmental chemistry, analytical

chemistry, and pharmaceutical chemistry, especially the

impact of trace gases emitted from terrestrial and marine

ecosystems, the genotoxic impurity, and other impurities’

analysis during pharmaceutical development. During his

career, he has published 40+ research articles and they

were cited by Nobel Laureates more than 10 times. He has

developed the industrial analytical method for the API of

Fosamax -the medicine for the treatment of women's

menopausal bone. Also, he has been invited as the

reviewer of the Israel National Scientific Foundation and

other prestigious journals.

He founded the YM American Academy in 2017.  Since

then, he has devoted himself to chemistry education and

the college application of high school students. Also, he

has been invited as a lead judge in Regeneron ISEF

Chemistry Special Award.

 

TREASURER, 2-year term

Joseph Izzo, Ph.D.

Joseph Izzo was born and raised in Rochester, NY. He

obtained his BS in chemistry from Mansfield University in

2014 and his Ph.D. from Binghamton University in 2018

where he worked on mechanistic elucidation of organic

reactions in the lab of Dr. Mathew Vetticatt. Following a

two-year post-doctoral appointment developing new

synthetic methodologies in the group of Karl Anker

Jørgensen, in Aarhus, Denmark, Joe joined Incyte Corp. as

a research investigator, in the process chemistry

department.

Joe has been a member of the ACS since 2012. He is

excited about the opportunity to work with the Delaware

Chapter and hopes his experiences will benefit the

position of treasurer.

 

DIRECTOR #1, 3-year term

Robert Mishur, Ph.D.

I received my doctorate in inorganic chemistry from

Northern Illinois University in 2008and have been a

member of the ACS since 2006 and involved with local

section activities since 2013, when I served as chair-elect

and program chair for the San Antonio section. As

program chair, I was responsible for the planning of the

section’s activities. Later, as chair, I developed a chemistry

demonstrations program in conjunction with the

University of the Incarnate Word to engage the public, and

successfully applied for an ACS innovative projects grant

to ensure continued funding of the event.

In 2014 I relocated to Philadelphia and co-chaired the Philadelphia Younger

Chemists Committee in 2015 and 2016. I then moved to Delaware in 2017 and served

as chair of the Delaware section in 2019. While chair, I was actively involved in the

transition of the DelChem Bulletin from a print publication to electronic delivery. I

also oversaw successful award applications for the ACS Stan Israel and E Ann

Nalley awards, both of which were received by Delaware section members that year.

Additionally, I made efforts to increase attendance and broaden our membership by

varying meeting locations and bringing in engaging speakers such as an analytical

chemist from Dogfish Head brewing and a speaker from the Delaware State Police

chemical forensics lab. We also sent volunteers for the first time to the city of

Wilmington’s annual Earth Day festivities to support science education and promote

our section.

Since being chair, I have been elected and continue to serve as an alternate

councilor to the section and am also currently serving as an interim director. In this

capacity, I have been involved in website maintenance and managing registration

for events. Recently I prepared and submitted a successful METT (members

engaging through technology) grant, which will be used to redesign the Delaware

section’s website. I continue to work closely with our current and immediate past

chair on member engagement and ways to increase participation at our events.

I have been an assistant teaching professor at Widener University since 2016 and

am also currently serving on the ACS Division of Chemical Education regional

meetings committee, to which I was appointed earlier this year. I am running to

continue serving as director of the Delaware section, and hope to continue to grow

and revitalize the section.

 

DIRECTOR #2, 3-year term

 Erin Kennedy
 

My name is Erin Kennedy and I am originally from

Highland, Indiana which is close to Chicago. After

high school, I attended IUPUI in Indianapolis and

received a BSc in Chemistry while working as a

pharmacy technician in the nearby area. After my

undergraduate studies, I did natural products

research at IUPUI in conjunction with Methodist

Research Institute to synthesize various steroids

and their analogues from a medicinal mushroom of

interest, Ganoderma Lucidum. During this time, I

published a paper as a first author in the Journal of

Natural Products and even earned a patent on the

work I did. 

After my time at IUPUI, I worked as a research associate with AMRI at Eli Lilly for

four years synthesizing various analogues of interest for various projects. After my

time at AMRI ended due to budget cuts, I worked at Dow AgroSciences (now

CortevaAgrisciences) for two years as a research associate synthesizing analogues

for a fungicide project. In January of 2018, I moved to Delaware after living in

Indiana my whole life for a position as an Associate Investigator at DuPont in the

fluorochemistry group. 

Almost two years ago I got engaged, and my fiancé moved out to West Chester in

2019. We currently live in West Chester, Pennsylvania with our two cats Doug and

Autumn. We are very passionate about board games and are part of a local board

gaming playtest group in the Philadelphia area. In our spare time we enjoy playing

board games with friends, attending playtest events, and being a part of this great

community, we found on the east coast. 

 

COUNCILOR #1, 3-year term

John Gavenonis, Ph.D.
 

Biography.  John Gavenonis is vice president and

general manager of the Supplies Division at Agilent

Technologies.  He joined Agilent in 2017 as vice

president and general manager of the Chemistries

Division.  Prior to joining Agilent, John spent 14

years at DuPont, where he served as general

manager of the Corporate Center for Analytical

Sciences.  During his time at DuPont, John

progressed through a series of increasingly senior

roles in R&D, technical service, marketing, and

manufacturing in the DuPont Titanium

Technologies, Engineering Polymers, and

Performance Polymers businesses.

John received an S.B. degree in chemistry from MIT, where he conducted

undergraduate research with 2005 Nobel Laureate Professor Richard R.

Schrock.  He earned his Ph.D. in organometallic / inorganic chemistry from the

University of California, Berkeley under the direction of Professor T. Don Tilley.  

ACS Service.  John has been a member of the American Chemical Society since

1998.  He joined the Delaware local section in 2003, where he previously served in

leadership roles as the Delaware Section Chair, Secretary, and NCW Chair.  John

currently serves as a Delaware Section Councilor and Government Affairs

Committee Chair.  As Councilor, he represents Delaware at ACS National Council

Meetings and serves as a member of the Committee on Economic and Professional

Affairs (CEPA), which focuses on programs and activities to enhance the economic

and professional status of chemical professionals.  John has provided guidance on

ACS career services and ACS Salary and Membership Surveys and has been a key

contributor to ACS public policy statements.  In his role as Government Affairs

Committee Chair, John has advocated for funding for research and science-based

public policy during meetings with Senator Carper and Senator Coons.  He is a

former member of the Committee on Chemistry and Public Affairs (CCPA) and the

Local Section Activities Committee (LSAC), serving as a sub-committee chair for

both committees.

Candidate Statement.  My most important responsibility as Delaware Section

Councilor is representing our members in the development of ACS programs and

policies.  During my more than 15 years as a leader in the Delaware Section, I’ve

had the opportunity to meet many of our members and to understand the diverse

professional interests of our industrial, academic, and retiree membership

base.  These insights are important as ACS Councilors weigh decisions and advise

on programs that have a significant impact on the strategic direction of the Society.

One of the most important roles for ACS is to support its members in their pursuit

of fulfilling professional lives.  Toward this end, ACS has initiatives focused on

understanding the economic and salary climate for chemical professionals and

developing programs to aid ACS members in their professional pursuits.  As a

member of CEPA, I provide the Delaware Section an important seat at the table for

these issues and programs, ensuring that Delaware Section interests are

represented.

If I am re-elected, I will continue to leverage my experience and knowledge of the

Delaware Section to represent our interests at ACS Council.  In addition, I’ll ensure

Delaware Section interests – specifically related to employment and professional

development – are voiced as part of CEPA.  Furthermore, I am and will continue to

be available to address individual member concerns.  I humbly ask for your vote for

re-election as Delaware Section Councilor.

 

Contact Information

John Gavenonis 

Agilent Technologies, 2850 Centerville Road, Wilmington, DE  19808

john.gavenonis@agilent.com

 

COUNCILOR #2, 3-year term

Martha Hollomon, Ph.D.
 
I am honored to be nominated for Councilor and would

proudly serve another term representing the Delaware

Local Section on the ACS Council and committees. I

approach the job seriously and work hard at it and I have

been an active member of the Delaware Section for more

than twenty years. During the 2017 and 2020 Fall ACS

National Meeting, I was elected and re-elected by Council

to serve on the Committee on Committees (ConC). (My

current term ends Dec. 31, 2023.) ConC’s mission is to

ensure the ACS committees are inclusive, optically

organized, resourced, and engaged.

As a ConC member, I am a liaison to two committees – Committee on Economic and

Professional Affairs (CEPA) and Chemists with Disabilities (CWD). To these

committees, I serve as an observer, talent scout, evaluator, recommender, and

coach. Prior to serving on ConC, I served on the Committee on Meetings and

Expositions (M&E) and the Local Section Activities Committee (LSAC). While being

active at the national level, I am active at the local section and regional level. I

served as the awards chair for the Middle Atlantic Regional Meeting (#MARM 2021)

hosted by the Delaware Section and the University of Delaware. As all of us know,

we live in an interesting time with considerable changes in the chemical enterprise.

I believe the ACS and Delaware Section need to address the needs of it present and

future members and to enhance the value of their ACS membership. We should

continue involving our members at all age levels in Delaware Section activities, to

recruit new members, and to maintain the interest o our current members. I shall

welcome the opportunity to continue to serve the members of the Delaware Section

as Councilor. I pledge to continue to work diligently to advance the Delaware

Section. I would greatly appreciate your support in the election. Thank you.

Biography: Martha Hollomon received her B.S. from Virginia Tech in Chemistry.

Upon completion of her undergraduate studies, she worked as a polymer chemist at

RTI International (formerly known as Research Triangle Institute) in RTP, NC. She

obtained her M.S. in textile chemistry and Ph.D. in organic chemistry from North

Carolina State University prior to relocating to Delaware. After completing her Ph.D.,

Martha accepted a position as a Senior Research Chemist in the Pulp and Paper

Division, Hercules Incorporated, (now Ashland) Research Center. She currently

teaches at Widener University and Delaware Technical and Community College. She

has been actively involved in the Delaware Section serving as National Chemistry

Week (NCW) Chair (1999, 2000, 2003, 2005 acting); Chair-Elect 2001, Chair 2002,

Immediate Past Chair (2003); and Councilor (2004-present); Public Relations &

Communications Committee; Government Affairs committee; MARM Board Chair

2012-2017; MARM Board Secretary 2004-2012, 2019-present; 41st MARM

Wilmington, DE, General Chair 2010; MARM 2021 Awards Chair. Martha has served

on the following ACS National Committees: Committee on Committees (ConC, 2018-

present); Meetings and Expositions (M&E, member, 2013-2017; associate 2011-

2013); Local Section Activities Committee (LSAC, member 2005-2010, associate

2004); Committee on Public Relations and Communications (CPRC, LSAC liaison

2006-2010); ACS Board-Presidential Task Force on Society Services and Associated

Dues Pricing Models, 2010; and Sustainability Engagement Event (SEE), 2010. 
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